
A Conversation with a Cooper’s Hawk...

2017 Bird Walk Schedule ...

February Seed  & Suet Sale!!!

S

eason’s Greetings

 One thing we hate to see 
when we look out the window into the 
backyard is a brownish streak that zips 
through and snatches a songbird. The 
culprit is usually a Cooper’s Hawk or 
a Sharp-shinned Hawk. And, to make 
things worse, to watch it eat the bird 
in front of you. I happened to be out 
in the yard filling bird baths when this 
exact thing took place, literally a few 
feet from me. Luckily, the hawk missed 
its victim and landed on the bird bath.
 “Oh, thank God,” I said out 
loud, putting my hand on my heart. 
“Thank God?” the hawk said. “That 
bird was my breakfast, lunch and 
dinner for…oh, I don’t know…the next 
week,” he said clearly annoyed. “Oh, 
sorry,” I said. “I know you need to 
eat. It’s just hard to watch, that’s all.” 
“Well,” he said. “If I tactfully carried 
the bird out of your line of sight in 
order to eat I could risk losing the bird 
altogether. It might get away, but it 
would be wounded and I would miss a 
meal. Get the whole strategy-intent-
purpose thing here?” “Yes, kind of,” 
I said slowly. “Still…” “Where are my 
manners?” he said abruptly. “Name’s 
Coop.”  “I’m Joanie,” I said. “I’ve seen 
you make passes through the yard 
many times. Somehow you seem 
larger than before.” “You probably 
have me confused with the Sharp-
shinned Hawk,” he said. “We look very 
similar. Sharpies are slightly smaller 
than us Cooper’s and great hunters as 
well. We’re smaller than most hawks 
which makes us more agile and able 
to maneuver through tight spaces 
while chasing our prey.” “Can’t you eat 
something other than songbirds?” I said 
hopefully. “We do, Janice,” he said. “In 
fact, we catch hares, mice, squirrels 
and bats. Mammals are more common 
in the diets of the western Cooper’s 
Hawks.” “It’s Joanie,” I corrected him. 
“So, why don’t you eat bird seed? 
Why do you have to catch those sweet 
little songbirds?” “Well, let’s see,” he 
said putting a wing up to his beak and 
looking skyward. “I have a hooked 
beak for ripping and tearing, razor 

sharp talons 
for grasping prey, 

powerful wings for plowing through 
bushes, incredible eyesight for spotting 
moving prey, a digestive system that 
has evolved especially to digest meat…
oh, and…I just want to,” he said with a 
satisfied look on his face.
 Just then he 
reached behind him and 
pulled out a nail file with 
pictures of little birds 
on it and started filing 
his talons. “Wha-what 
the heck is that?” I asked. 
“Oh,” he chuckled. “It’s a 
nail file from your store. 
You know those “Reduce and 
Reuse” days where you put 
out gently used items by the 
curb to donate to charity? We 
critters go through those bags at 
night to see if there’s anything 
we can use. I found your 
old nail file and thought 
sharper talons would give 
me an edge on grasping 
and holding onto prey.” “Wow,” I said 
incredulously. “That’s amazing!” “It is, 
Debbie,” he said. “You’d be surprised at 
the great condition some of this stuff 
is in. Look at Gary, the gopher, over 
there. He’s doing great!” I glanced over 
at Gary and saw that he was using my 
old readers to pick up tiny bits of bird 
seed. Hoping to learn more interesting 
facts I continued with our conversation.
 “So, where’s your partner?” I 
asked. “Oh,” he said. “She’s off hunting 
somewhere else right now. We’re done 
with the breeding season and she’s 
got more time on her wings to pursue 
a hobby of hers.” “A hobby?” I asked. 
“What could that possibly be?” “Well,” 
he said.  “She’s always had an interest 
in collecting vintage buttons.” “Let 
me guess,” I said. “Reuse and Renew 
day?” “Yep,” he said. “So,” I went on. 
“I guess she stays pretty busy during 
the breeding season. That’s a lot of 
work.” “Yeah, for me,” he said with 
a slightly bitter tone. “Male Cooper’s 
Hawks do all the nest building AND 
all the hunting. We have to provide 
food not only for our partner, we also 

feed up to six babies until they are at 
least three quarters grown. Courtship 
can be a particularly scary time for us 
males.” “How so?” I asked. “Well,” he 
said. “The females can be 40% larger 
than us males and they do catch and 
eat medium sized birds.” “Oooh, I 
see where you’re going with that,” I 
said wincing. “How do you ever agree 
to become a pair?” “Well,” he said. 
“We have to approach the females 

very carefully, then wait and listen 
for reassuring call notes she’ll 

make when she’s willing to be 
approached. Then, nest building 
takes place, she lays up to 
six eggs and my hard work 
begins. Once I catch my prey, 
I remove all the feathers a 
good distance away from 
the nest so any predators 
that may be watching aren’t 
attracted to our nest site. 
Being so much smaller than 
the females makes us more 

agile as hunters. The 
larger females guard 
the nest from predators, 
Nancy.” “It’s Joanie,” I 

said impatiently. “What 
predators could you possibly 

have?” “Mostly, larger hawks and owls,” 
he said. “Which is why we Coopers are 
very silent and secretive birds. See that 
Red-tailed Hawk up there at the top of 
the tree? He’s watching us right now.” 
I looked up at the very top of an old 
oak tree and, sure enough, there he 
was watching us with a pair of pocket 
binoculars. “What the…?” I said. “Reuse 
and Renew day,” Coop said matter-of-
fact.
 “Well,” Coop said. “It’s getting 
late and I’ve still got some hunting 
to do. See ya, Lois!” “It’s Joanie!” I 
shouted. Later that day, I went out 
to the front yard to put away some 
gardening tools. There in the driveway 
was Coop roasting a squirrel. “Hey!” I 
yelled. “That’s my brand new barbeque! 
It was still in the box!” “Oh,” he said. 
“You left your garage door open.”

Bless the Cooper’s Hawks ~

                Joanie and Annie
We will be closed for

Thanksgiving, Christmas, New Year’s Day 
We’ll close at 3 PM Christmas and New Year’s Eve

EBN Celebrates!

(See inside for exciting details)

 If you’re getting low on seed when 
February rolls around there will be another 
chance to stock up! All seed and suet will be 
15% off for the entire month of February.

 We wish you, your 
family, and your backyard 
friends the most joyous 
of holidays. Happy, happy 
everything!

 Check our website (www.
eastbaynature.com) for the 2017 schedule 
of dates and places. The fabulous Michael 
Massey will be leading our bird walks. We 
meet the first Saturday of every month 
(except February) at 7:45am at the Walnut 
Creek store and carpool. We return at 10am 
or later for coffee and donuts. All is free 
and no reservations are required. We are 
working on getting monthly bird walks going 
for our Dublin store as well.

 Joanie, Annie, Terri, Anne, 
Tracy (plus little Grace and Grant!), 
Sam, Trevor Hannah, Chris and Zippy 
(the unusually large goldfish)
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Annie’s Reading Corner...

Season’s Greetings... Gift Ideas...

                
      Owls of North America 

               and the Caribbean
  Owls might just be the most fascinating of 

all birds. Annie’s been reading up on the various 
owl species of our continent and this book 

gives her everything she ever wanted to know 
about them. With detailed information about identification, calls, 
habitat, nesting and behavior, this reference guide has the most 
up-to-date information about natural history, taxonomy, biology, 
ecology, migration, and conservation status. Even if you 
aren’t interested in all the species of North 
America and the Caribbean, it gives you great 
information about our own local species. In 
addition to the text descriptions with each 
species there is a downloadable album of 
vocalizations for each of the 39 species 
covered in the book. The album can be 
downloaded, free, at www.hmhco.com/owls. 
Cool fact: A female Great-horned Owl lived 
50 years in captivity at the San Francisco 
Zoo, a record for the species.

Bird Baths and Critters 
 by Stone Age Creations

 We just got in these gorgeous 
bird baths made of solid granite. Yes, they 
are back breakers to move, but stunning. 
Some are simple organic shapes, others 
have fish or frogs that are carved right out of the bath 

itself. The top is removable. Not cheap, but a 
forever piece of art…$115.00-$400.00. Also 
carved from granite are owls (in a multitude 
of sizes), hedgehogs and turtles. Sizes 

range from 2” tall to a honking 18” owl (yeah, 
he’s heavy!)…$6.75-$215.00.

Metal Stake Flowers 
by Regal Art and Gift

 Regal really makes 
pretty outdoor metal pieces for 
the garden. Check out the new 
garden flowers by Regal. They 
stand about 4 feet high, made 
of metal with a deep almost satin-like color 
and finish. They come in several colors, 
mostly orange, yellow and red, for $37.50.

2017 Calendars
 We have 2017 
calendars in now. Yikes, 
another year is almost 
over! Crane Creek Graphics 
always makes a beautiful 
bird print calendar for $15.95. 
Willow Creek’s calendar features 
18 months of bird photos, July 
through December of 2016 and 12 
months of 2017…$14.99.

      Jabebo 
     Earrings

 Funny name, cute 
earrings! These earrings 
come in a huge variety of birds for just 
$12.95. They’re made out of cereal 
boxes with pretty graphics and surgical 
steel hangers. Each earring is slightly 
different than the other. The birds 
are accurately designed and colored. 
There’s even a Monarch butterfly and 
larvae as a pair. Great for kids and 
adults. Made in Pennsylvania.

   Naturally Fresh Hummingbird Nectar
   by Sapphire Labs
 Here’s another hummer nectar formula in liquid 
form that is concentrated. You simply add water and fill 
your feeder. The really cool thing about this product is that 
is contains Nectar Defender, an ingredient that preserves 
the freshness of your nectar for weeks! It contains the micronutrient copper 
sulfate that acts as a preservative and is already consumed by hummers in 
their natural diet. It’s totally harmless and keeps the mold from growing in 
your hummer feeder while keeping the nectar fresh. It’s perfect for those 
that are too busy to refill the feeder every week or when you’re on vacation 
and can’t fill the feeder. Makes 64 oz. of protected nectar…$12.50. And, if 
you’d rather use this same product in a powdered form there’s Naturally 
Fresh Hummingbird Nectar with Nectar Defender in a 21 oz. bag. It makes 
96 oz. of nectar and contains the same ingredients as the liquid formula. 
You can use cold water, too…$12.50.

         Pillows
    by Manual Woodworkers 
             and Weavers
 Enough with the pillows! I can’t 
seem to stop myself. We’ve added more 
pillows—lamb, pig, horses, sea turtles, 
more dog breeds and a couple of cat 
pillows with 3D ears. We still carry our bird pillows. Most are 
indoor/outdoor types made of a material called Climaweave 
that can handle the weather…$22.95 to $29.95.

    
Hummingbird Feeder 

Cleaner 
by Hummeze

…and, another new hummer 
product! Have you ever had 

(or seen) a disgustingly dirty 
hummer feeder that was so bad you had 
to just throw it away and buy a new one? 
This cleaning product requires no brushes 
and no scrubbing. You fill a bucket or sink 
with hot water, add the powder which 
colors the water, immerse your feeder 
parts in the water. When the water turns 
clear your feeder parts are ready. Just 
rinse and reassemble your feeder. You 
don’t have to worry about getting into all 
those hard-to-reach moldy places. The 
proprietary formula contains oxygen-
based sanitizing and alkalizing agents and 
colorant. It cleans your feeder safely and 
quickly…$8.99.

Hats 
by Wallaroo

 We have lots of hats for fall and 
winter in a great selection 
of beautiful colors—rust, 
2-tone in tan/
black, red 
multi-colored 
and neutrals. 
Wallaroo hats are 
great travelers. They 
can simply be rolled up and packed 
in your suitcase taking up very little 
room…$42.99 to $54.95.

 The Walnut Creek store is now 21 years old and the Dublin store 
is 2! Geez Louise, where has the time gone? Our wonderful employees, 

Terri, Tracy, Anne, Sam, Trevor, Hannah and Chris keep the doors open 
and the seed bags full, but if it wasn’t for our customers we wouldn’t be here. And, for that I am especially grateful. 
My sincerest thanks to my customers and employees…

      Clear Hummingbird 
Food (liquid)

by Songbird Essentials
 
  I’ve always resisted 
buying liquid hummer food 
because the ingredients were 
less than ideal. The ingredients 
in this new product by Songbird 

Essentials are safe for hummers and 
super convenient for those that don’t 
want to use powdered formulas. It 
comes in a ready-to-use 1 liter bottle. 
No mixing needed, just pour. It’s made 
with 100% sucrose and does not contain 
any artificial dyes or sweeteners. Made 
in USA…$7.95.

Bird Wall Plaques 
by Ganz

 These silhouette plaques come 
in two sizes. They are all black and 

would look great on a wall or outdoors on a fence. Made 
of metal…$22.95 and $33.95.
 

Anniversary Celebration - 20% Off!
Dublin store - Saturday, 12/3           Walnut Creek - Saturday, 12/10

 This is a one-day only sale! All merchandise (except optics) will be 20% off, no limits! That includes 
seed, suet, feeders, houses, hardware, baths, gifts, etc. No rain checks, though. We’ll have stuff to eat 
and drink, too.

Corvid Connection
Our wonderful guests from the Corvid Connection will visit us again this year. 

 For Walnut Creek, Elaine Friedman will bring Katniss--the Oak Scrub Jay, Jimmy--the American 
Crow and Obi Wan—the Great Horned Owl. 

 For Dublin, she’ll bring Katniss, Jimmy and Sabrina—the Caique Parrot. If she’s up to it, she may 
also bring her new magpie. They will all make their special appearance from noon-3pm.

Banjo Entertainment

 Along with good food and drink have a seat and enjoy Banjos by the SF Bay, starring        
 Deb Hodson, a longtime customer and super talented banjo player 

along with her equally talented band...noon-3pm.

Nutsie Seed Log, Fruitberry Nut Log
 and Nutsie Seed Cake 

by Pine Tree Farms

 Pine Tree Farms makes a huge variety of seed cakes in various 
seed types and sizes. The Nutsie Classic Seed Log is 2.5# of tree nuts 
(pistachios, almonds, cashews, pecans), peanuts, sunflower hearts and 
dried fruit. Everything is shelled so, less mess! Large cylinder is $12.95. 
The “Le Petit” seed cake is 10 ounces…same ingredients as the big seed 

log, just a smaller size that can fit in a standard suet 
feeder…$3.80. The Fruitberry Nut Seed Log is a 2# 
cylinder containing black oil sunflower seeds, white and 
red millet, corn, mixed tree nuts, peanuts, blueberries 
and other dried fruits…$8.10.

Tea Cup Feeder (or bath)
by Spirit of Play

 We sold out of our first batch 
of tea cup feeders and now we have an 
entirely new selection. Spirit of Play makes 
these beautiful vintage tea cup feeders 
on a stake for the garden. Each cup and 
saucer is unique and can be used for seed or water. Locally 
handmade and 5% of sales are donated to the SPCA and the 
Make-a-Wish Foundation. Many of the tea cups are vintage or 
antique…$24.95.

Dog and Cat Clocks 
by Passion for Pets

 There seems to be no end to the 
various dog breeds out there. I think we 
just about have them all! The new dog 
breeds include, Maltese, Goldendoodle, 
dachshund, pit bull and English bull 
dog (wearing a Union Jack sweater…
kind of cute). Cat-wise we have gray 
tabby, orange tabby, 
tortoiseshell, calico, 
Maine Coon, black and 
white and long-haired 
gray cat clocks, too. They 
make excellent gifts at a 
reasonable price…$24.95.

Acrylic Hummers,  
Dragonflies, Birds and 

Hearts
 by Ganz

 These acrylic “crystal” 
ornaments would be pretty in a 
tree or a window. The hummer 
is green and blue with a 6 inch 

wingspan. They are made 
to look like cut crystal. 
There’s also a pinkish-
colored bird and a string 

of red hearts…$6.25 to 
$8.60. Great Stocking 
Stuffers!


